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his back and

kitchen facing

give it up.

his dark thighs and about standing there in t

him.It's the best feeling she's ever had. She won

She crosses her arms in front of her, puts one hand over

small breast and she knows she isn't wrong about this feeling'

is something she will trust, from now on. She leans back into

grass, throws her arms up over her head and stares, for as long

she can, at the hot JulY sun.

S,rndra Birdsell

T lre Midnight Hour

hristina prefers the direct approach. She would like to go
into her mother's room, drop a book on the floor to

lvlkc lrer and say, For your information: I'm going suntanning in
Arsiriboine Park with Pam and Lisa. Not ask, just tell. But she

Ltt,t*r what complications can arise from being face to face, and
ftr rlrc'll leave a note instead. Dear (Jnit. Haue gone to the park to

ilt,ttiltt u,ith Pam and Lisa, she writes. She began calling her par_
€ilts "rrry parental unit" when recently it became certain they
fvrrc going to split up. They never caught the irony in it, never
fe,rlly listened to how she said it. Going to the park, Lorraine
W'rrkl say, you mean hang around, don't you? And so Christina
plr ks rrp the felt marker and adds, and to hang around.

Slrc flips a cassette into herWalkman, puts the earphones on,
cttrl sticks the note under a butterfly magnet on the refrigerator
ll,'r .lust as Yo-Yo Ma begins bowing his cello. Lorraine is sus-

Itlr r,rtrs of Pam and Lisa. "They don't look me in the eye," she
tayr. what do their parents do? christina doesn't know because
(ir'rrrt l)rrrk isn't like junior high where everyone complains
ilrrrrt:rrrtly about parents'bitching and curfews. At Grant park
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the kids talk about being grounded for a week as though it's

reward and joke about ruining their parents' social lives' P

and Lisa write notes to each other about complications

break-through bleeding on the pill and yeast infections' Ne

about parents.

Will you please reason with the other half of my parental uni

christina asked her father last night when he telephoned to wi

her a happy birthday. She couldn't understand why wanting to

to the park was such a big deal. She was pleased that he re

bered her birthday and then wondered if Georgina had remi

him. He asked what she wanted. He was going to the lake for

weekend, he said, and was sorry, his bum had been smack agai

the wall all week, and he hadn't got anywhere near a shoppi

mall. His gift would be a tad late.That's okay, Christina told hi

She understood, she said, and reached for her flip-flop to sq

a spider crawling up the wall towards the window and its nest

webs clotted with husks of insects.

-So, 
is everything okay?

-I've 
grown out of my jeans. I need new ones'

-Okay.
-I'm thinking about getting my hair streaked?

-How's 
your mother?

-Okay.
-How 

much do you think that would cost? Jeans and

-About 
a hundred and fiftY.

-I can't promise.

-Pam's 
dad? He works for Air Canada?

-Who's 
Pam?

-Het 
taking Pam to Hawaii for Christmas if her marks

good.
(lhristin:r heard one of Georgina's boys shouting in the

grounrl lncl (icorgin:r's shrill reply. She heard her father sigh.

-l'll scc wlrlrt I catt cltl, Chris. lJut no protrrises'

( )alvin committed suicide.

Who?

My friend Calvin.With his dad's gun.

Yrr Vr Ma isn't bad, Christina thinks as she spoons yoghurt into
; lrowl and sprinkles it with Harvest Crunch. She thinks the

Ittrrrtl of the cello is deep, a purple sound. It makes her think of
tltr stricide note her friend Calvin left behind in the bathroom
lllk iurd, beside it, a picture ofJennifer. He sat on the toilet to do

It, lr,rtl hooked his toe into the trigger and,like the man shed
lFe n irr u movie, a man who failed to make boot-camp training,

lll ( l;rlvin's memories, every idea he'd ever had, splashed against

tlte wlll behind him. Here, take a listen to this, Christina wants

te tcll Lorraine. Listen to this music and tell me what it makes

|otr tlrink about. But Lorraine is still sleeping, repairing her
l, she calls it, because it's like pulling teeth from her brain,

s;rys about the script she's presently working on.
( )rrcc Christina thought that nothing would ever happen to

, tlrut she was doomed to a boring life, embedded like a bug
atrrbcr, at age thirteen. Since theyd moved to the four-plex,

passed for excitement happened only once. A transformer

blew ,'p on the telephone pole outside rheir building and the

$onrrr of it had woken her from a deep sleep. She stood on her

berl l,roking out the window and saw the air arcing with white
hHlrt ;rs recoiling wires spurted electricity, lashing against the

fFtt, r' lrrd threatening to incinerate Lorraine's swimming pool.
Strll irr her nightgown, Chrisrina had run out to save it, had

tll,tp,l,gctl tlie plastic pool across the yard and through the back
rluur rrrto the kitchen.

"Vrtr silly fool," Lorraine said, crying and grabbing her in a

Ittrl{, "Vlu could have been electrocuted," she said, making, as

Urrr,rl,.r big issue out of a small one.
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"Your nother has this imagination," her father said' "You

know"Yes, she knows too well how the smallest misdemeanour

becomes a full-scale production in her mother's mind that e

with Christina winding up behind bars in prison' She

her mother had stood at the door, watching her rescue the

writing the obituary, choosing music for the funeral service

the same time.

But she's fifteen today and it seems that, lately, too much h

pens.The mouse mattresses every month, for example'The ir

tating wad of sanitary napkins between the legs' And her he

She's shot up six inches in a year, and the marks of the

spurt climb up the kitchen door in ink smudges they'Il have

paint over when Lorraine, if ever, saves enough money so th

can move. She's noticed, too, how the world seems to be goi

faster. Masses of people wander in deserts, starving; airports

exploding. She has stopped watching the news' "It's wrong"'

told Lorraine, "how they're trying to make me face up to thi

that aren't my fault." She refuses to watch starving children'

swollen bellies, and not enough common sense to brush

the flies crawling across their dumb eyes' "'We're poor' too"'

said.Their house went to the divorce settlement, to pay offc

cards, car loans, bad debts. She has to bang the side of the tel

sion to stop its picture from rolling' She chose for her

Studies newspaper project the topic of rock stars involved in

accidents, instead of Ethiopia. A one-armed drummer is

too, she thinks.

She hears the droning of an electric can opener in the

above and then cat's claws clicking against the floor' She can't

used to the sound of people going about their lives beside

:rnd above her. She needs to concentrate, to think before

gocs to the park.What did I)iamond Dave say? "1 used to

tlrtrg problcttt, l"rttt tlow I can afford it'" l)ianrond l)ave again:

Irutl to qtrit.ioggirrg bccrtttsc tltc icc cubcs kcpt falling out of t

gl,rss." She stayed up late last night copying the quores into her

J,rrrral after she and Lorraine had returned from the failed
hrrthday dinner. She went down into her room and put Billy
hhrl .' loud so she wouldn't hear the television or think about
lier rrrother huddled in front of it, mascara ground to a black
tlttrrtlge beneath her eyes. Lorraine, reaching across Christina in
tlrc prrking lot outside the four-plex for the glove compart-
lli'nt, tossing the gift-wrapped cassetre of Billy Idol inro her lap.

-Why do I even bother to try?

-Just tell me what I did.

-H"ppy birthday, sweet fifreen.

What did I do?
.l'm going inside. Lock your door.
'We don't communicate.
-What you mean is, I don't agree with everything you say.

( lhristina went downstairs, propped pillows against the wall
I copied the Diamond Dave quotes in her journal. Then she

orr the floor and listened to Billy Idol as the street light
tcci down into her basement room illuminating the poster of

rnikov. She had gone ro see White Nights three times. She
nt('cl to see the dancer suspended in air and try to discover

rw he did it. Around the ballet dancer, the Mcitley Criie gri-
cd at her, made funny faces, devil's horns with their fingers.
t'radled a pillow and thought about her father and his bum

dw,ry* being against the wall. She imagined his boat sinking and
herrclf', cutting through the water, kicking down into its depths

I grlbbing for her father, dragging him to the surface.

l;ootsteps thump against the ceiling in the kitchen and a dish

thtrrls lgainst it, bounces twice. Christina pulls the earphones

€ul ,rrrcl listens. Chris? You're not going to the park and that's

lh,rt.'l'hc absence of her mother's voice makes the room feel
de'rrl, like the sudden silence when the television is turned off,
$lr lrit'ture collapsing into itself. She pushes aside the bowl of
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yoghurt, full suddenly and craving a cigarette' The wa

does it to me, she told Lorraine. Its positive ugliness makes

itch to smoke. What do you think? Lorraine said' pulli

Christina through the rooms of the suite, trying to rnake her

as though finding it was a gift from God' I think ugly' Forget

wallpaper, she said. It's temporary. Their stay will be for only

long as it takes her to get enough money for a down payment

another house. Christina doesn't want another house' She wa

the old one back. Lorraine hung travel posters over the wall

per, and now lime-green and orange flowers bleed th

matadors sticking bulls, a tropical forest rimming a crescent

white beach.

Lorraine's cigarettes aren't in their usual place on the refri

ator. Smoking in bed, she'll kill us one of these days, Christi

thinks, as she inches her mother's door open' She sees her tuc

up in one corner of the futon, a pillow jammed against

stomach and dark head curled into her chest. christina listens

the soft purr of her mother's breathing, the squeak of bedspri

as the tenant in the apartment above rolls over in bed'

times Christina comes upstairs in the night to go to the

room, and finds Lorraine seated at the kitchen table in the

smoking.Waiting, Christina knows, for the couple upstairs to

finished making love. She saw the squiggly line drawings in

mother's journal when she left it lying open beside the

Lines that formed a woman's face, wild hair, tears squirting

the eyes and all over the page; and nipples, dark, accen

though she'd pressed hard on the pencil when she drew t

rrrrcl the shape of an oPen vulva.

They'd had a window booth at Grapes for the birthday

pcr tltc night before, had watched the traffic rolling by

l{otrtc ()0; atc Mediterranean salads, barely speaking'

:rbst'ttt, worryitlg trccrrttse they had not been satisfied with

nl()st r('('ctlt tlrrrft of hcr script. "They" being the peoplc

pry the rent, she explained. She ate as though starved, tearing
dlr,rrt huge shrimps with her fingers. She had pulled the blue
lrrrttcrfly clips from her hair and it drooped around her face,
ttr,rkirrg her look wilted.

"So, ladies, which one of you
The Midnight

is fifteen today?" the waiter Hour

l.'rraine laughed. "I wonder," she said, and fiddled with the
tltrrl clollar hanging from her neck.

As the waiter reached across the table for her plate, christina
fblt hi'r staring at her breasrs. She looked up and saw Lorraine
wltt'lring, faint surprise rising in her eyes that became dread as

tlte frowned and ground her cigarette out in the ashtray, as

tltotrgh she was in danger of starting a forest fire, performing a
gurnplicated task that demanded her complete attention.
r'( )lrccky rwit," she said after he had left. ..I don,t think we
llt.rrlci come here any more." After that, their conversation
Whilc rnore animated, had gone downhill.

-l'rn thinking abour going on the pill.
-What, in god's name, for?

-There's this guy at school? He looks like Diamond Dave.
-So?

-So I think I'm going to have sex with him.
-And?

-l thought you might want to know.
-Why can't you just sneak around like your sister did?
-You want me to lie, then?
-Lett just say that I dont want a blueprint of your future

lexrtrl activity. And I don't think much of your new friends. And
yurrr schoolwork is going down the tube. An incomplete in your
5'r i;rl Studies newspaper project. chris.Just what is this about,
*tryway?

'Ihey give it away, you know. I can go on the pill without
yilU t' ('()nsent.
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-You'll 
put on weight. Become bloated.Your breasts will

sore and swollen. Get even larger.

A clutter of magazines, a half-eaten cheese sandwich, pages

notes, an overflowing ashtray litter the floor around Lorrai

futon. Christina stoops, about to slide a cigarette from its pac

Lorraine's legs scissor through the blankets'"You're not goi

to the park," she says. She flings her pillow aside and rises

an elbow and the strap of her nightgown slides down a shou

to her upper arm, its skin dimpled beneath a deep tan.

"I hate that place," Lorraine says, meaning Assiniboine

"Bunch of creeps hanging around, flashing their noodles'"

"It's Sunday. There's nothing else to do." Christina is grati

by the wince of guilt in Lorraine's dark eyes.Though they

the right to use the cabin at the lake, they haven't gone once

two summers.

"At least I can talk to Pam and Lisa." She shuffies through

pile of magazines with her foot. Lorraine's journal lies on

opened to a column of figures, her attempt to predict how

she needs to sock away for income tax. Every several pages

notes stop for figures with different titles: wHAr I NE

INCOME HOPED FOR. EXPENDITURES.

"You'd kill me if my room looked like this."

Lorraine groans, flops back onto the bed, pulls a floral

over her head. The smell of coconut cream rises, thick,

heavy, like the lard aftertaste of the icing on mass-p

birthday cakes. "Oh, Chris." A sigh, and the sheet puffs

around her mouth. "Now what?"

"l'nr pregnant."
'['lrc shcct cclllapses around Lorraine's face as she i

tlccply.

"Whlt if I wls? What would you do?"

. tt4 .

l.<lrraine rolls over, faces the wall, pretends to be asleep.
"l could get mother's allowance, you know. Raise it myself. At

lcirst it wouldn't be so boring around here."
Still Lorraine feigns sleep.
(lhristina has clear memories of walking upstairs to her bed-

rrrrr in their house, and feeling as though her feet never
t,rrched the steps. She rides pasr the house on her bicycle often
tr t'heck for changes. New curtains. A cedar deck. If the ever-
glccrr seedling she brought home from a field trip has grown.
liltc saw a young couple walk up the front sidewark holding
hltr.ls. She wonders if the air inside the house has cleared.
Ut,licves someone should invent a spray bomb, like a new_car
Ilcrrt' that covers spillage, emotions erupting, hostility. She won-
drrs if the new owners found her name. She had got a wood_
btt'rirrg set one christmas and had burned her name into the
hnrtlwood floor under her bed.

wlrere they live now is called a four-plex, and better than an
lF'lrtr)ent because it has a yard, Lorraine says. christina hasn't
tokl lrcr that she's found messages written on water pipes near
thr t ciling in her bedroom. F.A. LovES B.D. L.A. rs a ovrn. She
tlt'rrglrt the misspelling made the person sound pathetic. She'd
ftttrrrrl the word nErp! And sometimes she thinks she hears the
g'r'tl whispered. Once the building was a home for girls, the
lgnrll.rcl said. on nights when she cant fall asleep it's because
thc lt'cls she's being watched.In this new room, she dreamed of
hrt'g ,r baby. Of seeing herself curled in a strange mist, and
6r t'tlirrg, falling backwards and becoming smaller, a curled pink
lhtrrrp about to disappear, unril she kicked out at it, yelled away
het,rwrr disappearance.

"Wcll, if you won't have a baby," she tells Lorraine, ,,then I
wrll"

"l tlorr't even have a boyfriend, for god,s sake.,,
"N. wr'der." christina slams the bedroom door behind her.
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She stands in the kitchen, fists clenched against the win

against a knot in her throat. Lorraine is not going to ruin this

"You're not going to the park," Lorraine says through

door. Then Christina hears her rnother's step against the fl
"And I'll thank you to stay out of my cancer sticks."

Through the kitchen window Christina sees the wind

paper and whisk it about the knees of a boy crossing the pa

lot beside McDonald's. The glare of sunlight is reflected in

windows of the restaurant. Across from it, Grant Park

squats in a broad field. Inside it all year, boys back girls into

ers, trap them with wiry arms laid across their shoulders-W

someone backs Christina into a locker and says, How about

and me fucking? she punches him, and says, Sorry, but I'm

devoted to the man I love. Sometimes she wishes this were

but she has doubts. She's seen what can happen when Pam

Lisa became totally devoted over and over and wind up

totally miserable.

She saw Calvin's brains, like flecks of porridge, all over

photograph ofJennifer.
"I'm quitting school," Christina says as Lorraine enters

kitchen.
"Oh, Chris," Lorraine says, as she struggles with the zipper

her shorts. "You're crying again. It must be that time of
"I can't stand it."
"It'll pass," Lorraine says, and pats Christina lightly on

buttocks as though she is still five years old and just sw

penny.

She wheels her bicycle out into the blast of hot air that

the day smell used and already spent. A styrofoam container

ping splashes of relish and ketchup tumbles across the yard

rrcstlcs :rglinst the leg of Lorraine's chaise longue. Dishes

irr thc sink rts Lorraine rushes about in shorts and halter, trying

rrrlkc ttp tirr tlrc ltours of lost sr.rnlight.The window sliclcs

"Make sure you stay away from the bushes, and be home no
I'rlcr than five."

"l'll try."The words are covered by the sudden drone of an air
t'onditioner. Lorraine caved in too easily, Christina thinks, as she

lrotrrrces the bicycle down the steps. She'd got up her strength
to lrrrtter down a door and it opened just as she put her shoul-
tlt'r to it.

l)lmned garbage again, Christina thinks, as the bike'.s wheel
Irc('ts a plastic Zellers bag on the bottom step. But as she reaches

lirr it, she knows, from the look of it, how the bagt opening is

ttrckcd under neatly, that it's been set there. She sees the hurried
rl,tslr <lf her name on an envelope inside it.

'l'lre birthday card has a picture of a mirror and large
x x xooo's prc. written in lipstick across it and red letters below
tlt;rt say, "Especially the etc." "A little something for someone

twcct." Her father's tight printing adds to the cardt message.

lrrside the bag is a round tin of assorred tofee. A hurried, last-

luinute gift, she thinks, while Georgina shopped for steak and

brrtrccue sauce. She slits the plastic seal and pries offthe lid.Just
Wlr:rt she needs; mondo fat, she thinks. She sifts through the
t'arrdy, enjoys the slippery feel of the cellophane-wrapped swirls.

llt'r Favourite. She remembers the sheet of Mackintosh's tofree,

Itt'r flrther putting it in the freezer until it was as hard as glass,

llrr.rr smashing it with a hammer and pressing crumbs of it with
Ittr finger onto her tongue. The wind blows too hot against her
nt't'k. Forget it, she thinks, she won't go to the park. I've changed

Irry rrrind, she'll tell Lorraine. Instead, she'll sit in the dark cool-
Itt'ss of her room, Randy Rhoads and Nikki Sixx watching as

rltc tries on clothing, ties scarves around her breasts, draws hearts

orr lrcr cheeks, and then she will practise her ballet, will stretch
,rtrrl bcnd into the sound of Yo-Yo Ma's cello.

"What in godt name did you spill in the kitchen?" Lorraine
r,rlls tiorrr the window. "I'm sticking to the floor."
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She'.s been watching, Christina realizes. She puts the tin

candy into her knapsack and wheels across the yard. Lorrai

watching. Lorraine telephoning on the hour whenever she

to go out at night, checking, listening carefully to Christina

answers to determine if anything has changed.

Christina pedals down the wide street bordering Assini

Park,Yo-Yo Ma working hard on her ears. She passes by grac

stone houses, lawn sprinklers twisting out rainbows. She

know why she likes the music, because sometimes it's confusi

The cello has so many sounds, it seems to work around

melody, to hide its message. And then suddenly, the me

pushes through the confusion, clear, easy to follow. She was

Pam and Lisa in Eaton's when they stole the tapes. Pam,

certain of herself, took her time and got exactly what

wanted. Lisa, too obvious with her purple hair, grabbed the

tape she came to. This is it: the Elgar Cello Concerto, Opus

Yo-Yo Ma playing the cello.

"I hate that place," Lorraine said about the park, because

she'd been flashed there. She tried to act casual, Lorraine, up

her feet demonstrating the man's shuffie, how he swung

walking-stick, and each time she told the story she added

detail, a white moustache, patent-leather shoes, a red hand

chief in his blazer pocket, but always ended by saying, "And

pathetic little dink, dangling from his unzipped pants, like

piece of old leather." Building something that will likely ap

somewhere, later. Making a big issue out of nothing.
(lhristina enters the park's stone gates, she feels the welcome

t'oolcr air, anticipates how the trees beside the river harbo

rlt'cp shltlows.

"'l'rn a very family-oriented person. I have personally been
rcsponsible for starting about seven families this yearl,, Christina
r;rys, quoting Diamond Dave.

"He's an animal!" Lisa shrieks. Her knees uncurl as she falls
h;rckwards onto the blanket. Her hair, purple and maroon
llrrnres, licks at the grass.

"That's an old one," Pam says.

Lisa rises to her knees, arms raised as she stretches, and a whis-
llt' rises up from a car passing by. The two girls were already
rtripped to their bathing suits when Christina finally found
tltcr' in a clearing below the Pavilion. Her black Lshirt sucks up
tlrc heat of the sun and sticks to her back,but she won,t take it
ofl'. You can see through my bathing suit when it's wet, she
explained. But we're not going anywhere near water, pam says

with a flicker of annoyance. christina envies their short bodies.
Slrc can't find jeans that fit. Her problem, Lorraine says, is an
extra-long torso. And her bathing suit isn't long enough, either.
Slre hangs out over it on top, and bulges out below.

Lisa runs fingers through her hair, shakes it loose across her
rltr>ulders. "I think Tod's still mad at me," she says, collapsing sud-
rlcttly. "He still hangs up when I call."

"W'hat did you expect?" Pam says.

"He's too serious.Thinks he owns me."
"Like Calvin and Jennifer," Christina says. For weeks they

Iicked it apart.Jennifer should have waited to dump calvin until
llrings got better for him at home; that his parents are wrong to
bluure her, cruel even. It's not fair, they reassured Jennifer, and
rnvited her to sit with them at their table at McDonald's, the one
llrcy usually occupied during study periods. Until Calvin shot
lrir'self, Pam and Lisa didn't know Jennifer exisred, Christina
lltinks, as she makes a pillow of her knapsack and lies down.

A yellow Frisbee arcs across the sky, through the jangle of
turrsic playing from car radios. She watches a man; tall, his hair
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shinesorangeinthesunlightashechasesafterit.ThereiSsome-
thing close to loser about a person who plays Frisbee alone'

thinks. She thought she would feel different when she tu

fifteen, but here she is stiil wearing Lorraine's knobby knees a

rnust lie on her stomach to hide them. Her face is in the p

ofdecidingwhoshewilllooklike,Lorrainesaid'Ittakesti
I\ight now, her nose is her father's' Strong, her mother says'

handsome nose that she will grow into' (Jnfortunately' she al

has inherited her father's caterpillar eyebrows' The park swi

with heat and the man playing Frisbee becomes a spot of c

wavering against a watery wall'

When Christina wakes up, the girls are gone' She watches as

ribbons of a kite sway above the trees' The hoarse toot of

miniature train signals its entry into the tunnel' Beyond' child

yank at parents'hands, drawing them towards the sound'

-Oh 
look! See the tunnel, the tunnel! 'We're going into

tunnel now.

-Here 
it comes! Here comes the tunnel, Chris' Duck!

An island of trees emerged, a deer in the underbrush reared i

head, watching them pass through a forest of muskeg and

sprinkling of pink and blue wild asters alongside the tracks'

father's hand gripped hers, tight, squeezing, he more exci

than she.

-Oh, 
Chris! Here it comes! Here comes the tunnel!

A girl runs towards Christina' hair streaming and' pulling

face taut, becomes a moving picture stopped in frame' acti

strspcnded, and her eyes are blank and flat' It seems to Christin

tlr:rt thc light changed. It became flat, too, and she feels she

ttrrnirtg prtgcs in rt l'rook,looking at a picture of a girl playing i

.r prrlk, rrtttl thlt shc\ thc only one who is real'

She can't go home yet. It isn't quite five o'clock. Lorraine will
lrc cooling off in the wading pool, towel, suntan lotion, diet_
th'irrk cans, the columns of figures lying on the lounge chair. And
slrc will pry with quesrions as rhough she suspects oncoming ill_
rrcss. Christina sits cross-legged, cradling the tin of candy, when
rlrc spots Lisa, her hair, the iridescent flare of colour, as the girls
rrrrr backwards down a grassy incline, hands flailing at the air.

Then she sees Pam emerge from the shadows of an ivy trestle
bcside the Pavilion. She strides across the open field with a cer-
t;rirr hard knowledge in her punchy, determined movement.
'l'lrcn she turns and beckons, and a man with orange hair, wear-
irrg a red vest, steps out from the ily trestle. Itt the man who
pllyed Frisbee with himself, Christina realizes, as Lisa scoops up
I ycllow Frisbee, and sprints towards her. She drops onto the
bl:r'ket beside christina, chest heaving and collar-bone slick
with perspiration. "You are nor going to believe this guy. He is
so incredibly gorgeous. I can't stand it."

l)am begins stuffing towels and cosmetics into a bag. ,,.We

wcrt for a walk," she says, avoiding her gaze. ,,We didn't think
yorr'd want us to wake you."

lllack beads swing against the man's chest as he stands at the
crlge of the blanket, his body blocking out the sun. "who's she?"

"Christina," Pam says, "this is Darren."
"So, it's Christina. Listen, when I said you should come and

\cc rlry room, I hadn't planned on a party."
"l have to go," Christina tells them. She pulls on her jeans,

Irrnrs away as she sucks in her stomach and yanks at the zipper.
l),rrnned jeans. She will call her father, put the pressure on
( ir'orgina every day until he comes through. She will go home,
Irnl on the television, and let the world blow up.

l)arren whistles. "Holy, an Amazon. No, wait," Darren says as
( llrristina turns, a fist balled. "I like Amazons.,, He grins and
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cracks his knuckles. Gold crosses dangle from his ears. "I

am having a p^rty:'he says. "You dudes like monkey's lunch

The tattoo of a woman's face ripples on his forearm. She has

red star in the middle of her forehead, hair whipped by

wind. The tattoo, his hair, the gold crosses in the ears I

familiar.

"What's monkey's lunch?" Lisa wants to know.

"You've never heard of monkey's lunch?"

"And so what?" Pam snaPs.

He bangs his fist against his forehead. "Lordy. Bunch of

opians coming to my partY." He smiles suddeniy, as though

pain they d caused is gone. "It's okay," he says. "I'm used to it."

"Definitely strange," Pam says as they wheel their bicyc

behind him. He strides, his red vest flapping. "But interesting;

"You coming?" they ask Christina.

Lorraine will be waiting, her small frame coiled and hu

with pent-up energy.

Darren turns and, leaping up, grabs a tree branch and s

down in front of her. "Of course she's coming."

He punches the air as he walks, lips moving constantly'

though he's plugged into music, Christina thinks.

He lives in a house on one of the streets that border the

in a tall stone house with diamond-shaped bevelled glass in

windows. Like the houses she and Lorraine sometimes c

past, Lorraine hoping to catch glimpses of rooms, see how

other side lives, she says.

"You rich or something?" Lisa asks.

"l)ort't 14ive him the satisfaction," Pam mutters.
'l'lrcy p:rss through a stone archway to the back of the

( llrristinl fi'cls as though it's night and she is home alone,

irrg lirr rt kttock rtt the door, feeling the danger of opening it,

tlirrtgcr t'orttpcllirtg her ftlrward.
'l'lrt'y clirrrll ttp t'ctlltr strtirs to a second-floor dcck with wh

l)).

i',urvas chairs and a table with a yellow umbrella. christina thinks
ol l.orraine draped over the edges of the wading pool, her body
lyirrg in six inches of water, misting her body with water in a

Wirrdex bottle.
"Shoes," Darren says and points to their feet.
"This is getting boring," Pam says, but takes off her runners.
l(eys jangle as he unlocks the door. ,.you're breathing on me,,,

Itc says to Pam.
( lhristina follows them into a room that's completely blue.

l'lrrsh blue carpet brushes against her bare feet. A blue couch
fcsts against a wall, its plump cushions creaseless as in a furni-
ttrc advertisement. The only thing in the room not blue is a

ft'liigerator.
l)arren walks to the wall, spreads his arms, and sliding doors

ofr('n; on the other side, more blue.
"There was a sale on paint," pam says.

"Far out," Lisa says as she steps into the bedroom. The bed
Frslrcs with nar,y blue satin sheets. on each side of it are uphol-
Itercd platforms in crushed velvet, on one, a television set and
ft;tr. l)am pokes the bed. It undulates with water.

"l did it myself," Darren says. "The couch is custom_built.',
"l never would have guessed," pam says.

I )rrrren fake-punches her on the chin. "And I'll bet your hole
lr lirrcd with glass," he says.

I isa giggles nervously.
"l've only got two rules," Darren says..,No tampons in the

l,rlt't, and don't pop zits on the mirror. Can,t have any of those
Itttlt' white spots, can we?"

"A preppy in disguise," pam says, as she circles the room.
llrr cpt for a raised platform and speakers mounted above it, one
Frrrl .f'the roo'r is completely bare. A row of stuffed animals
hrr.'s ,r wall along the floor and she stops and nudges them with
Itlt lirot.
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I)arren enters carrying a tray with glasses, thick brown cre

jiggling against their sides. "Over there," he says' They are to

on the floor, along with the rest of the animals, he says' As

kneels beside Christina, she feels his breath on her neck' "I

your birthday?" he asks, and holds up the birthday card'

"You were in my knaPsack."

"Okay, that's it.We're out of here," Pam says.

"'Wait," Darren says. He springs to his feet. "I had to che

You could be terrorists, for all I know."

"I didn't know it was your birthday,'Lisa says.

"Itt no big deal."

"You're wrong," Darren tells her. "It is a big deal' A very

deal.I'll be right back."

Brown cream rims Lisa's mouth and she licks it away' "It's

a milkshake, that's for sure. Definitely not."

"-Weirder and weirder," Pam says' as the light in the

begins to dim and a faint circle of light grows on the wall

the platform, becoming wide, sharp, and bright. Pulsing s

music taps against Christina's breastbone. The rhythmic slide

a snare drum and cymbal dies to a guitar that rises sudde

screaming up the scale. Darren leaps into the spotlight

punches the air with a black gloved hand. He becomes Billy I

singing to Christina. What had set her free and brought her

him? In the midnight hour, he sang, as though he knew that

hld been down in her basement ro\:m for two years watchi

tlre grass grow outside the window. She wants more' too, li

lrirrr. She wants more than Lorraine, more than a basement vi

:r tirr of tofFee, watching the world blow up on rv. She wants

krr<lw, ntost of all, what it is she wants. Not knowing gives

Irc;r rt-cntrtrps.
"lt's not rerlly him," Pam shouts."He's lip-syncing'"

"Wlto crtrcs?" Lisa says. She gets up and begins swaying

r l,rlrpttrg to tltc bcrtt.

.l)4.

christina's arms grow heavy, and it seems that a weight sits on
top of her head, presses her into the floor, keeps her fixed on
l)arrent contorted face,and what she thinks are tears rolling in
lris eyes.The song ends, but he is into another one immediately,
,rrrd then another, his energy frantic, unfaltering, until, finally,

,jrrst when christina thinks her head will cave in, the show ends.
lle drops to his knees, presses his forehead into the blue shag.
( lhristina gropes for the wall, slides her hands along it until she
lirrds the bathroom door.

"You're great," Lisa says.

Behind christina, the bedroom fills with light and she sees her
lrrce in the bathroom mirror. She runs water into the sink, scoops
tts coolness against her cheeks.'when she looks up she sees him
irr the mirror, his orange spiky head bending towards her.

"H"ppy birthday," he says.

She grabs him, and presses her cheek into his hot one. ,,1

krrow what you feel," she tells him.
His crab-like arms become a vice, squeezing her, flattening

Ircr breasts against his ribs. "And what do I feel?" he asks.
"Like there's too many radios playing at the same time, all on

rlifferent stations."

I)arren takes her hand and sets it against the lump in his jeans.
"What would you say if I jumped you?"

"She d say, no thanks." Pam stands in the doorway, her hand
rt''rching for the light switch. Fluorescent lights bounce off the
rrrirror and wall tiles.

"Get lost," Darren says. Perspiration trails down his face, leav_
rrrg pale tracks through his deep tan. christina sees the tinge of
lrlue whiskers. She pushes him away. She notices that his hair is
tlri'ning on top and she sees rhrough it to the brack roots at his
pirrk scalp.

"You okay?" Pam asks.

"Okay." Christina's eyes meet parn,s hand at the switch.
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"Look," she says. The switch is the shape of an erect penis;

ridiculous-looking.
Pam's face cracks open with laughter' "I am going to wet

pants," she says, and, taking Christina by the wrist, leads her fi

the bathroom. "Let's get out of here."

But they don't leave. Pam dances around the room, jeeri

and laughing, and Christina follows.The two of them leap o

the bed, wind themselves in satin sheets and dance' With a

yell, they chant, we wdnt more, more, more. Lisa joins in, and

stuffed animals bounce off the blue walls. Then Christi

remembers her knapsack. "Food fight," she says' and as they

seen in a video of an old movie, and had once begun to do

McDonald's, they grab handfuls of toffee, pelt one another'

ren stands in the bathroom doorway, white-faced, stricken'

"My room," he says. "Get out of here, you animals' You

ruining my fucking room."

She has only two gears left on her bicycle, high and low, and

muscles in her legs knot as she pedals up an incline in the

"Fucking room, I'11 bet," Pam said. "He couldn't get it up,

bet." There is something about Pam she doesn't like, Chri

thinks, as Pam and Lisa pedal across an open parking lot and

appear behind an apartment building. But she isn't sure wh

is. She coasts down the street, passes through blocks of sh

crlst by the sun hanging low behind the houses.Yo-Yo Ma's

rrnkes her think of a wolf, now. In one of those wilderness

lr wolf standing on an outcrop of rock, howling at the moon.

Arrtl tltcrt the nrusic is full and charged,like a suicide note

is nrrrr:rntir' ;rnd tcrrible, but sad, too, because the person is

;llr(l ('rur't ltrtvc tltc satisfaction of knowing that people h

t rictl. ()r kttow that their writing has been analysed'

rt'tttetttbcrcrl firrevcr. It'.s rtot fair, she thinks, that you have to

lrclirre people pay thar kind of attention. She looks for Calvin in
lltt' streets. Long hair, blackJohnny Walker T-shirt, looking like a

Ittrrrtlred others at Grant Park High. Slippery skin, because all he

ill(' was French fries. Once he bummed a cigarette from her. If
tltctl known, she would have given him the whole package.

()n the cover of the cassette there is a picture of yo-yo Ma.
llc is a small person who curls around the cello as he plays, eyes

t'hrscd in concentration behind glasses, the music the only living
tlring for the moment. Like Lorraine, keening over Christina's
bctl rnost mornings. "Christina, Christina, honey. Are you
dw:rkc? Christina, wake up, please.You'll be late. Good morning,
( llrristina, honey bun."

When she wheels her bicycle into the yard, she sees Lorraine'.s

t'lt;risc longue resting against the stair railing, folded up and
t=lt,rirrcd to it. The wading pool is upended against the wall
lrcrrclth the kitchen window. She smells the smoky remains of
bnrltccues on the balconies of the high-rises towering above

tlrcir four-plex on three sides. A mixture of spicy sauce and

litrgcd meat. Someone strums awkwardly at a guitar. Lorraine'.s

lh,rrlow passes the kitchen window and, moments later, the back

door flies open.

"( lhris? That you?" She's still in shorts and halter, and its strap

tlfool'rs, reveals a wedge of untanned flesh set against the gentle
Gttrvc of her sun-freckled breast. "You're late. Good job. That's

tltt' tlranks I get, eh?"
( llrristina smells coconut as she passes Lorraine in the doorway.
" Wcll? What have you got ro say?" Lorraine follows Christina

ltlto tlle kitchen. Pink candles circle a cake, a circle of light cen-
ttrrl orr the table that she d spread with a white cloth. Christina
filcs hcr arms, lets the knapsack drop to the floor, and for a

lltonr('nt, for the moment it takes to absorb the presence of the
trht', its lit candles, she wants to grab Lorraine, to wind her arms

slrorrt lrcr nrother'.s neck and cradle her head against her.
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"Well?" Lorraine waits, hands at her hips' "So that's the than

I get. First time I let you go, and look what happens'"

Christina thinks that if you didn't know Lorraine as well

she does, you could be fooled and taken in by her eyes' They

always bright, huge discs of light with questions in them'

filled with the reflections of the people she talks to' reflections

their sadness, or happiness, reflections of the programs s

watches on television. But if you look further' to her mouth'

instance, you will see a dryness at the corners of her lips' a wi

ering that could be taken for meanness' But itt more a drying

from caring than from meanness' Christina thinks'

"The minute I get home, you're on my case'"

"I have the right."

"And if I were you, I wouldn't wear short shorts'"

"Really."

"I wouldn't.You've got cellulite on the backs of your legs"'

"Take a hike, kiddo' Was that nice?" Lorraine's voice fo

Christinadownthestairs....W.eneedtotalk,youandl.''
"Be up in ten," Christina says' thinking, Hah' you mean you

do the talking and I'll do the listening'

June 22,Christina writes in her journal as' overhead' Lorrai

slams cupboard drawers and cutlery clinks down into place

the table. She would like to write a poem' something for Calvi

call it Opus 85. But instead she writes, Life is dull and boring

sttmctimes I think that if Lorraine doesn't get lIf my case,l'm going

take 0ff. I haue places to go, she writes, because she suspects

Lorraine reads her journal.

"Sorry to repori, lJnit, no flasher in the bushes"' Christi

slys rrs sltc cotlres up the stairs' May as well help' she thinks'

elsc lltvc to pr,lt up with Lorraine the marryr'

"lt's ttot tltcrrr I worry about," Lorraine says' as Chr

flltcl's tlrc kitclrcrr.
( )lrrttgt'tl ittto ltcr jcalts, (lhristina notices' Good'

"Or white-slave traders, either.,,
"There's a movie on, later," Christina says.
"I'll make popcorn," Lorraine says.

"Should I open up the hide-a-bed? Okay?"
"Okay," Lorraine says. "Happy birthday, honey."
Their lips touch, a quiver of hope passes between them.
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